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C'helsea Clinton, daughter o f former President Bill
Clinton and Sen. Hillary Rodhain-Clinton, will be
speaking at Cal Poly this afternoon. The 27-year-old
will give a speech at 5 p.m. in C'humash Auditorium,
according to Associated Students Inc.
T he visit is one in a series o f visits Clinton has made
to C'alifornia universities in the last few weeks. Earlier
this month, Cdinton made surprise visits at U C San Di
ego, UCLA and Stanford, her alma mater.
T he prcYposal o f a Clinton visit was put before ASI
Thursday, and the organization spent most ofThursday
struggling to confirm arrangements for the daughter o f
the Democratic presidential candidate.
W ith Election Day quickly approaching and the
C'alifornia primaries a vital force behind the Democratic
presidential nominarion, Clinton has taken a rare step
into the limelight to subdy call attention to her mothers
bid.
However, Cdinton is not coming specifically to en
dorse her mother s candidacy; her speech will reportedly
focus primarily on the importance o f the youth vote.
“ Personally, I’m an Obama fan but I think it’s won
derful she’s making an effort to reach young voters,’’ said
Erica Janoff, president o f C'al Poly Democrats.
After the speech, students are encouraged to stay for
a question and answer session.
“ It’ll be a great opportunity to ask her questions if
she’ll answer them; 1 wish more candidates took an in
terest in Cal Poly,’’ said Brian Eller, a materials engineer
ing senior and former treasurer for C'al Poly Republi
cans.

Students prepare
tax returns for free

/

Focus the Nationthemed displays
were scattered across
campus Thursday
in celebration o f the
event. Dexter Lawn
featured a polar bear
ice statue (above),
while the Cal Poly
Biodiesel Club
showed off their
processor, which
can convert Campus
Dining grease into
biodiesel (right).
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A group o f Cal Poly students aims to ease the stress
o f tax season by offering free tax services for low -in
com e students and community members.
Business accounting seniors will prepare tax returns
starting Saturday for free at the com puter lab on the
business building’s third floor. The program runs from
11 a.m to 2:30 p.m every Saturday until March 15.
Individuals or families with a total income o f less
than $40,(KH) are eligible to receive the pmgram’s ser
vices.
“ We are helping people who may not have the
ability to prepare their own taxes,’’ program coordina
tor Michelle Bis.sonnette said.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance has been offered
at C'al Poly for 17 years, and 73 students will be in
volved this year, Bissonnette said.The program is spon
sored by the 1RS and the Franchise Tax Board.
To participate, individuals are asked to bring their
Social Security cards or ITIN numbers as well as their
2006 tax returns. Two students pair up to prepare one
tax return, then a certified public accountant from the
com m unity checks it over.
“ (Participants) are basically getting a professional to
do their taxes,’’ Bissonnette said.
VITA is run as a business class and Cal Poly stu
dents receive senior project credit, but the students in
volved are participating for more reasons than to get
school credit.
“ It’s a great volunteer opportunity; we are really
doing good for the community,’’ business administra
tion senior Shannon Downing said.
Students also gain real-life experience that can help
them determ ine their career path. “ After this class I’ll
be comfortable deciding w hether 1 want to go into tax
or auditing or neither,’’ business administration junior
Arielle Dekofsky said.
To prepare for the busy tax season, students meet
twice a week for a m onth to learn the com puter soft
ware as well as administrative policies that the 1RS
mandates, Bissonnette said. Classes then stop Saturday
see Taxes, page 2

Nation s largest sorority to
establish Cal Poly chapter
Cary Conrady
MUSTANG DAILY

The largest sorority in the country with 173
chapters and 3(K),(XK) members has started a new
chapter at Cal Poly this quarter. Chi Omega will
recruit freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors
to be a part o f its founding class in February.
“ Panhellenic and Chi Omega nationals have
been working together for quite some time to
bring Chi Omega to Cal Poly,’’ said Lauren Hea
ley, vice president o f philanthropy for Cal
Poly’s Panhellenic Executive Council.
“ All the sororities voted last year to
bring Chi Omega to Cal Poly this
year, and we’j ^ so excited to finally
see them get here.’’
A team o f 12 Chi Omega women
fixYm all over the country will be at Cal Poly
to host infoFBiation sessions next week. Meetings
will be held at 7 p.m. Feb. 4 in the Performing Arts
O n te r Pavilion and at 7 p.m. Feb. 5th in the Sci
ence building, room E27. Students interested in
joining a sorority are encouraged to attend one o f
the hour-long m eeting and learn all about the so
rority, its recruiting process and what it means to be
a founding member.
“Being a founding member o f our organization
is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,’’ said Laura Lee
Jones, director o f extension for Chi Omega. “The
founding cla.s;> o f Chi Omega will be able to start
something new and create a lasting legacy at Cal
Poly. They will help shape the identity o f the so-

rarity; they get to determine the causes that the
sorority will support and activities to be involved
with.”
After the meetings, women will have the op
portunity to sign up for the recruiting process,
which will include one-on-one “getting to know
you” sessions with the C hi Omega women, and an
invitation-only event on Saturday. Selected w om 
en will be invited to join Chi Omega Sunday, and
the sorority will officially begin at Cal Poly.
Chi Omega is looking to recruit women who
exemplify the organization’s purposes.
“We are looking for women who
are involved, dedicated and willing
to start something new,” said Kristen
Burchinal, national consultant for
Chi Omega.
“Chi Omega was founded on six
purposes including scholarship, sisterhood,
community service, high standards o f personnel,
campus activities, and career and personal devel
opment. We as Chi Omegas live these purposes
everyday and strive to achieve our personal best
through the support o f our sisters.”
Founded in 1895, the organization’s support of
Make-A-W ish Foundation helped raise more than
$3 million over the last five years. Chi Omega of
ficials said the sorority hopes to bring its support
o f the Make-A-Wish Foundation to Cal Poly.
Chi Omega does not yet have a sorority house
because it is a new chapter,Jones said. “We hope to
have one in San Luis Obispo in the near future; we
have alumni working on that right now.”
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Homeland Security
adds cities, regions to
terrorism high-risk list

Bushs 2009 budget
lean for domestic,
health programs
Kevin Freking

Eileen Sullivan
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WASH lN (i TON — President Bush’s
budget
will viitually freeze most domestic programs and seek
nearly S2(H) billion in savings from federal health care
pmgrams, a senioi administration official said Thursday.
Overall, the Ifush budget will exceed $3 trillion, this
official said. The deficit is expected to re.ich about $400
billion for this year and next.
Bush will present his proposed budget for the new
fiscal year to Congress on Momiiy, where it’s unlikely to
gain much traction in the midst o f a presidential cam
paign.The president promised a plan that would erase the
budget deficit by 2012 if his policies are followed.
To that end. Bush will propose nearly $178 billion
in savings from Medicare over five years — nearly triple
what he proposed last year. Much o f the sav'ings would
come from freezing reimbursement rates for most health
care providers for three years. An additional $17 billion
would come from tlie Medicaid program, the statefederal partnership that provides health coverage to the
poor.
The budget for most domestic programs funded by
Congross will look similar to last year’s, according to the
official from the Office o f Management and Budget.
“ It’s a very small incroase,” he said.“Very small.”
A second administration official said domestic discre
tionary spending would increase by less than 1 percent
under Bush’s proposal. Both officials spoke on condition
of anonymity because the budget has not yet been re
leased
The fedenil government is expected to spend .ibout
$i).3(l billion on Medicaro and Medicaid in 2(K)8. It rop-

1j \WRENCE JACKSON ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Bush signs an executive order Tuesday.
resents more than $1 out o f every $5 spent by the federal
government.
The O M B official said the president views the budget
as a final opportunity to slow the growth o f entitlement
programs but recognizes that CTingress probably w on’t
go along. He said spending on Medicare would increase
under Bush’s new budget, but not as quickly as had been
expected.“Medicare will grow at 5 percent. Itjust w on’t
grow over 7 percent,” he said.
Savings also would come by charging wealthier peo
ple higher monthly premiums for Medicare’s drug pro
gram.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services s.iid
the Bush budget would project the 10-year cost o f the
program, from 2(K)8 to 2017, at $015 billion.That’s $117
billion less than what had been forocast last sunimer.The
agenc'y attributed the lower estimate to smaller increases
in the cost o f medicines, and better deals negotiated be
tween insurers and drug manufacturers.

W A SH IN G TO N — More cities
across the country are considered at
high risk o f a terrorist attack, accord
ing to a new list o f funding priorities
from the Homeland Security Depart
ment.
Last year the department made 43
cities or regions eligible for a compet
itive counterterrorism grant program.
This year, the list has been expanded
to 60 areas that can apply for the near
ly $782 million available, accoaiing to
documents obtained by The Associ
ated Press.
The urban area grants are one of
the department’s most popular — and
most intensely debated — programs.
The department divides the regions at
highest risk o f a terrorist attack into
two tiers.
The seven highest-risk areas — in
cluding Los Angeles, New' York and
Washington — will be competing
for about $430 million this year. The
remaining 53 will compete for about
$352 million. The department plans
to release the list Friday.
The list has grown and shrunk in
recent years, based on decisions the
department says are not the result o f
specific threats or concerns but that
reflect an overall analysis o f threat
data.
Some regions on the list in the past
were dropped more recently. For in
stance, Albany, N.Y., was put back on
the list this year after being dropped
in 2(M)3.
O ther regions added to the list this
year are: Rochester. N.Y; Syracuse,
N.Y.; Austin and R ound Rock.Te.xas;
Baton Rouge, La.; Bridgeport, Stam
ford and Norsvalk, CÁiiin.; the Hart
ford, CÁinn., region; Louisville and
letferson Cxninrs' in Kentuckv and an
aroa across the O hio River in Indi
ana; N.ishville, D.ividson (\)u n ty and
Murfreesboro, lenn.; Richmond, Va.;
Riverside, San Bernardino and O n 
tario. C'alif; Salt Lake Caty; San Juan,
Gaguas and (iuaynabo, Puerto Rico;
and liiledo, ( )hio.
Every year, the list pleasi*s and an
gers elected officials b.ised on which
cities aro added or dropped. But this
year, CCongress insisted that the de
partment include m oa’ cities.
Sen. Joe Liebernuin, l-C!onn., the
chairman o f the Senate Homeland
Security and Governmental Affairs
committee, said he is thrilled that citic*s from his state will receive counter
terrorism monev. Last vear, thea’ wea-

no cities from his state tin the urban
area list.
Rep. Nita Lowey, 1)-N .Y , criti
cized the department for spreading
the money too widely.
“Strict criteria should be imple
mented to ensure that only highthreat cities” get money from the paigram, Lowey said.
Last year, C'ongress passed a law
allowing for as many as 1(K) cities to
be judged worthy o f such anti-terror
fiinds.but said any grant money should
be based solely on risk assessment.
Also Friday, the department is ex
pected to announce transit and port
security grants. New York and New
Jersey will receive $43 million in port
security grants, the highest o f any port
area across the country.
The Los Angeles-Long Beach port
will get $36 million, and Houston
and Galveston, Texas will get about
$31 million. Connecticut, New York
and New Jersey will get more than
$150 million for transit security, while
Wishington will get about $39 mil
lion.
Rep. Peter King, R -N .Y , the
ranking Republican on the House
Flonieland Security C'ommittee, said
the funding to New York for port
and transit has increased significantly
in recent years, an indication the gov
ernment is listening to law'inakers’
concerns.
“ Last year was the best year by far
we ever had for funding, and now
we’re going higher,” King s,iid. “This
IS a real recognition by the depart
ment that New York is clearly the best
when I t comes to providing home
land security protection at the local,
state and city' level.”
O n Monday, President Bush is ex
pected to ask, as part o f his final bud
get request, for a total o f $2.2 billion
to help states and cities protect against
terrorist attacks.
Bush will also .ask for more than
$12 billion for border security and
immigration enforcement, a 19 per
cent increase over what ('.onga’ss ap
propriated for these programs in 2(KI8.
1 his money would go toward build
ing a fence along the southwest Ixirder and enforcing immigration laws,
such as deporting illegal immigrants
and holding busiiic’ssc’s accountable
for hiring people who aa* in the
countrv' illegally.
Illegal immigration h.is Ix’en a hot
topic 111 Ixith the I )eiiUKTatic and
Republican p a’sidential campaigns.
l.ast year Cionga’ss failed to pass a
comprehensive immigr.Kion bill.

Taxes
continueeifrom page I

and students will only meet on Saturdays to prepare tax returns.
But don’t think they w on’t be busy.
“ First, people come in and we determine if they are eligible through a
pre-sca'c'iiing paicess. Then we prepare their taxes and file them all in one
d.iy,” I )ekofsky said.
Last year, students filed more than 9(K) tax returns, and Bissonnette expects
this year’s num ber to be similarly high.
“ Every year, we are busy from day one to the very end.” she said.
C'.al Poly also offers services for Spanish-speaking individuals.Though the
number o f students in the class w ho are Huent in Spanish is low this year, Bis
sonnette stresses that Spamsh-speakers are encouraged to come.
“ We will be m onitoring the phones to make sure everyone will be helped
and all Avers will be printed in Spanish as well,” she said.
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“What do you do to help
the environment?”
Compiled and photographed by Rachel Glas

1

?

" I’m a m e m b e r o f Poly
H a b ita t, I recycle a n d
I a ls o try to c o n s e rv e
e n e rg y — I tu rn o ff th e TV
a n d lig h ts w h e n I le a v e
th e h o u s e .”

i

Michelle Fox,
philosophy freshman
—

"I re c y c le a n d I try to w a lk
in s te a d o f d riv in g m y car."

4s-

Maria Lusherovich,
city and regional planning
junior
—

Î
“ I w e n t to F o c u s th e
N a tio n a n d le a r n e d a b o u t
s u s ta in a b ility ."

Juleigh Epshteyn,
city and regional planning
sophomore

—

?

State

National

International

L O S A N G E L E S (A P ) —
C'ampus police are fighting a
crim e spree that included several
muggings on and around UCLA.
T he UCLA Police D epartm ent
urges students to take precautions,
including use o f the campus night
time escort service and notifying
officers about suspicious activity.
T he most recent attack oc
curred late Monday w hen a car
rolled up and blocked the path o f
a man walking across an intersec
tion outside the campus. Police
say a passenger tried to grab the
m an’s cargo bag before punching
the victim.
• • •

R E N O , Nev. (A P) — The
Kansas-based church that pix)tests at
the funerals o fU S . soldiers, claiming
the servicemen are dying because
God hates gay people and America’s
tolerance o f them, has decided that
God hates R eno too.
Police C hief Michael Poehlman
called the church’s statement “despi
cable,” especially because it begins
with references to Urianna I )enison,
a 19-year-old college student who
has been the target o f a search since
police believe she was abducted
from a R eno home on Jan. 20.
“ IfBrianna Denison dies, blame
the corrupt R eno Police,” the
church’s statement said, adding that
church members will “picket her
funeral, in religious protest & warn
ing.”
• • •

H A N O I, V ie tn am (A P) —
Fears o f a global bird flu pandemic
that once dominated headlines have
largely vanished in the West, but
four years after the virus began rav
aging Asian poultry, it continues to
quietly spread.
Most global health ofl'icials con
tinue to warn that the virus could
m orph into a disease as threatening
to people as it is to chickens. Al
though a few are now calling the
risk “overestimated,” accent devel
opments raise new concerns.
• • •

SA N T A A N A (A P) — Pros
ecutors say a La Palma man cut off
his girlfriend’s tongue and allowed
her to bleed to death before hiding
the corpse for weeks.
Jurors were told Wednesday that
Frank R obert Malloy tortured and
murdered his live-in girlfriend Patrial D unthorne in June 2005.
T he Orange C ounty prosecu
tor says the 50-year-old defendant
cut off the w om an’s tongue and
she bled to death in bed. He then
hid the body in the garage.
• • •
PA C IF IC A (A P) — W hen
a whale carcass washed up on the
shores o f a Pacifica beach, it was
interesting to passers-by, then it
began to smell, then it was just
plain unsightly.
Even though the carcass is rot
ting in Pacifica, the beach where
it washed up is part o f the Sharp
Park Ciolf Course, a course that
belongs to the city and county o f
San Francisco.

“ I try n o t to litter."

Aaron Harry,
biomedical engineering
freshman

—

H IG H G A T E , Vt. (A P) —
Motorists pa.ssed easily through bor
der checkpointsThursday as tougher
identification standards for U.S. and
Canadian citizens went into effect
without the backups and confusion
some travelers had feared.
People entering the country will
no longer be allowed to simply de
clare to immigration officers at bor
der cros-sings that they are citizens.
Instead, those 19 and older will have
to show proof o f citizenship — a
passport, trusted traveler card or a
birth certificate and governmentissued ID such as a driver’s license.
Customs officials said delays were
minimal across the country and that
most motorists had the documenta
tion they needed.
“Very much business as usual,”
U.S. Customs and Border Protec
tion spokeswoman Kelly Klundt
said in an e-mail.

V A TIC A N C IT Y (A P) —
The Rev. Marcial Maciel, a Mexi
can priest who founded the Le
gionaries o f Christ religious order
and was disciplined by Pope Bene
dict XVI after sex abuse allegations,
died in the United States, his order
said Thursday. He was 87.
Maciel died Wednesday o f natu
ral causes, the conservative religious
order said on its Web site.The state
ment, which called Maciel the “be
loved founding father,” did not say
exactly where he died.
• • •
O R A N JE S T A D , A ru b a (A P)
— Aruban authorities are investi
gating new evidence in the disap
pearance o f Natalee Holloway pro
vided by a Dutch crime reporter,
prosecutors said Thursday.
Information from reporter Peter
R . de Vries may help resolve what
happened to the American teen
ager, w ho vanished during a May
2(K)5 school vacation to the Dutch
Caribbean island, the prosecutor’s
office said in a statement.
The statement did not say spe
cifically what the new evidence
was.

Spending slows abruptly, showing weakest growth in 6 months
M artin C rutsinger
ASSOCIATF.D PRESS

fl
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C'onsumers increased their spending at the weakest pace in six
months while applications for unemployment benefits soared last
week, two more signs the economy is weakening.
The Commerce Department reported Thursday that consum
er spending edged up just 0.2 pereent in December — the year’s
peak shopping season — down sharply from a 1 percent gain in
November. It was the weakest performance in this area since a
similar 0.2 percent rise in June o f last year.
Meanwhile, the Labor 1)epartment reported that the number
o f laid tiff workers filing applications for unemployment benefits
soared by 09,(K)0 to 375,1 KHI.That was the highest level for jobless
claims since the week o f CVt. 8, 2(K)5, when the economy was
dealing with the disruptions caused b\- Hurricane Katrina and the
other G ulf Coast hurricanes.
The increase in jobless claims was inoa- than triple what
economists had been expecting although part o f the increase was
blamed on technical difficulties in adjusting the figures amund the
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday.
But private economists said they believed the figure was accu
rately pointing tt) a weakening in the job market that reflects the
significant slowdown in the overall economy, ian Shepherdson.
chief U.S. analyst at High Frequency Economics, said he believed

^
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An already weak holiday shopping season turned out to be
even worse for many o f the nations retailers.
the underlying level of jobless claims curre*ntly is amund 3.5(1.000,
an indication o f a deteriorating labor market.
The unemployment rate mse significantly in December, going
up to 5 percent from 4.7 percent in November.That was the big
gest one-m onth increase since the period immediately following
the September 2(M»1 termrist attacks.The Januaiy unemployment
figure \\ ill be reported on Friday.
The weakening jobs market is keeping labor cost pressures
contained. The L.ibor Departments Employment Gost Index

posted a 0.8 percent rise in the final three months o f last year.
Wages and salaries were up 0.8 percent and benefit costs, which
include health insurance and pensions, rose by 0.9 percent.
The 0.2 percent rise in consumer spending looked even worse
when price changes were removed. Inflation-adjusted spending
did not increase at all hast month, following a 0.4 percent rise in
November and a 0.1 percent decline in October.
The report on spending confirmed earlier reports by retail
ers that last year was the worst year for holitLiy spending in five
years as consumers, worried about the economy and hit by tighter
credit, a wave o f home foreclosures and soaring energ\- prices,
sharply reined in their shopping despite the bi“st efforts o f retailers
to btiost sales with discounted merchandise.
The Federal Reserve on Wednesdiy cut a key interest rate by a
half-point, the second large move in less than a week as the central
bank signaled it was pa-pared to do whatever is needed to combat
the weakening economy.
The Senate is working to follow the lead o f President Bush
and the House in developing an economic stimulus package to
speed rebate checks to millions o f homes in an effort to pmp up
consumer spending and w ard off a recession — or at least make it
a short and mild downturn.
The report on consumer spending showed that pers»inal in
comes mse by 0.5 percent in 1)ecetiiber, the best show ing since a
similar incre.ise in September.
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Japans dolphin hunt sags under protests over mercury contamination
Joseph C olem an
**
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Fw ry aiituiun and wintor. luintcrs troin this
t'laggN’ lapanosc fishing village corral thousands
of dolphins into a tiny, isolated cove and kill
them for meat and fertilizer, turning the water
red with their blood.
F.wry year, foreign .ininial rights protest
ers converge on the town, interfering with the
slaughter, clashing with tishernien and broad
casting grisly photographs of'the sl.iyings around
the world — all without stopping the hunt.
Now, Japan's dolphin hunters face a new.
powerful opponent: mercury contamination.
A series of scientific studies in recent years in
japan h.ive documented high levels of the toxic
hecivy metal in dolphin meat, and a group of'eits’
councilnien in Taiji launched an unprecedented
campaign against the hunt several months ago
•if'ter doing their tiwn tests.
A leading regional supermarket chain has
pulled dolfshin from its shelves over the health
concerns, and hunt critics in the town say villag
ers are shunning it. Meat from pilot whales — a
type of' dolphin — was taken off local school
lunch menus in October.
“The mayor says we’ve caused 100 million
yen ($1 million) in damages to the industry, but I
don't know how that’s calculated,’’said junichiRi
Yamashiti, a city councilman spearheading the
anti-hunt movement. “They say the business is
important for Taiji, but we say that health is more
importiuit.’’
Indeed, while anim.il rights arguments against
the hunt h.ive fillen on deaf ears in Japan, the
threat o f mercury contamination strikes a chord
in a country' where food safety is rapidly becom
ing a paramount public concern.
Though no mercury' poisoning cases from
dolphin meat have been publicly documented
in Taiji, such contamination resonates loudly in
japan, where thous.inds were killed or crippled
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Fishermen work on a boat filled with freshly caught dolphins as a diver lifts a tale from the
bright red, blood-filled water in the fishing town o f Taiji in Wakayama Prefecture, Japan.
by mercury poisoning in Minamata in the 1950s
and bOs.The poisoning was triggered by massive
dumping o f industrial mercury into the fishing
grounds around the vilkige in southern Japan.
Tiiji is one o f several Japanese villages where
dolphins are hunted. The town this season has a
nationally set quota o f 3,015, o f a total national
quota o f nearly 21,(KK).The actual take tends to
be about 30 percent lower than the quota, de
pending on demand for the meat.
While other villages usually harpoon their
quarry out at sea, the particularly bloody kill
ing methods in Taiji have m.ide the town a focal
point o f animal rights activists worldwide.
The village resents the attention and accuses
outsiders o f interfering w’ith a hunting tradition
o f hundreds o f years. Standoffs between protest
ers and hunters quickly boil over into arguments

and threats. The town erects barriers and hangs
tarps to block activists from photographing the
kill, and daily hunts can be canceled if foreigners
are seen in town.
“ N o thank you,” said an official at the fisher
ies union when approached for comment on the
hunt. “You’ve come at a bad time.”
The recent findings on mercury’ levels, how
ever, have given pause to many would-be con
sumers.
Tetsuya Endo, a researcher at the Health Sci
ences University o f Hokkaido, in northern Ja
pan, has co-authored numerous studies showing
dolphin meat can contain mercury at concen
trations many times higher than the 0.4 parts per
million allowed by the Japanese government for
many types o f fish.
The highest concentration he has found so

far w.is loo parts per million from a bottlenose
dolphin — a species whose meat is butchered
in Taiji.
“This ought to be investigated,” Endo said,
calling for a government probe into the dangers
o f eating dolphin. “There are people who eat it
a lot, and those people could be suffering he.ilth
effects.”
The threat o f mercury contamin.ition, how
ever, failed to cause a stir in this isolated vilhige until Yamashita, irked by the tow n’s plans to
build a S3 million dolphin slaughterhouse and
spread the use o f local dolphin meat in school
lunches, decided with allies to conduct their
own probe.
The results on tests o f three locally bought
pieces o f dolphin meat at a government-run lab
confirm their fears, he said.
The pieces o f meat taken from pilot whales
were all m.iny times the 0.4 parts per million
threshold. O ne piece logged 11 parts per million
o f mercury, and 2.6 parts per million o f PCTis,
an industrial pollutant that Japanese regulations
limit to 0.5.
Yamashita and his allies announced the re
sults in a handout distributed with local news
papers, and he expanded his crusade by appear
ing at a news conference in Tokyo for foreign
reporters — a move that angered village elders
and hunters.
“They said that if dolphin hunting disap
pears, then Taiji will disappear, but I say it’s im 
portant to look at developing other industries,”
he said. “They’re upset that I showed this to the
outside world.”
The Taiji leadership — only three o f 10
councilnien oppose the hunt — is clinging to
plans for the new slaughterhouse, counting on
sales o f dolphin meat outside the region, where
the mercury concerns have not spread because
o f lack o f national media attention. Captured
dolphins are also sold to dolphin aquariums in
Japan and abroad, at substantial profit.
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Movie guide

film

grade

cast & crew

the big picture

Atonement (R )
1 2 3 min.

Jam e s McAvoy, Keira Knightley, Romola
Garai, Saoirse Ronan, Vanessa
Redgrave; directed by Joe Wright

Summary: When a girl accu ses her sister’s lover of a crime he did not commit, the couple's future
together is threatened and the girl grows up seeking atonement for her actions.
The Good: British acting at its best; Wright’s cinematic beauty shines an uncanny experience.
The Bad; May be too slow, depressing for some; editing problems from first to second act.

The Bucket List (PG-13)
97 min.

Jack Nicholson, Morgan Freeman, Sean
Hayes, Beverly Todd, Rob Morrow,
Alfonso Freeman, Rowena King;
directed by Rob Reiner

Summary: Two terminally ill men, Edward (Nicholson) and Carter (Freeman), leave the hospital in
hopes of completing their “Bucket List,” a list of things they wish to accomplish before they die.
The Good: The lovable characters and seasoned acting hold this film together.
The Bad: Major plot flaws and an over-the-top ending take away from the well-known cast.

Michael StahFDavid, Mike Vogel, Odette
Yustman, Lizzy Caplan, Je ssica Lucas,
T.J. Miller; directed by Matt Reeves

Summary: When a monster the size of a sl^scraper emerges from the ocean and wreaks havoc upon
Manhattan, Rob (StahFDavid) and his friends have to escape before the city is completely destroyed.
The Good: A YouTube-ian account of fear in a visceral thrill ride that doesn’t end at the theater.
The Bad: As it is shot entirely handheld (think “Blair Witch Project”), you’re bound to get sick.

Je ssica Alba, Alessandro Nivola, Parker
Pesey; directed by David Moreau and
Xavier Palud

Summary: Blind, accom plished Los Angeles-based violinist Sydney Wells (Alba) undergoes a
double corneal transplant — a lifelong dream — to restore her eyesight. Unexplainable
shadows and frightening im ages begin to haunt her though, and Sydney must figure out whether
they are a simply a side effect of her surgery or part of a larger problem.

Denzel Washington, Forest Whitaker,
Nate Parker, Jumee Smollett, Denzel
Whitaker, Jermaine Williams; directed
by Denzel Washington

Summary: Based on the true story of debate team leader Mel Tolson (Denzel Washington), the film
depicts a racially segregated South and the small victories won by the Wiley college debate team.
The Good: Great directing and truthful portrayal of '3 0 s deep South connect issues to modern times.
The Bad: Though inspirational, the film still follows the “based on a true story," “underdog” formulas.

Miley Cyrus, Kenny Ortega; directed by
Bruce Hendricks

Summary: A 3-D concert featuring the 2 0 0 7 Hannah Montana/Miley Cyrus tour.

Mad Money (PG -13)
10 4 min.

Diane Keaton, Queen Latifah, Katie
Holm es, Ted Danson, Stephen Root,
Christopher McDonald, Adam
Rothenberg: directed by Callie Khouri

Summary: Diane Keaton, Queen Latifah and Katie Holm es team up a s three Federal Reserve
employees who devise an elaborate plan to rob soon-to-be destroyed currency from one of the
world’s most secure banks. After obtaining the cash — and apparently getting away with the
perfect crime — the unlikely trio try to stay one step ahead of the authorities.

Meet the Spartans (PG-13)
8 4 min.

Sean Maguire, Carmen Electra; directed
by Jason Friedberg

Summary: From the people who brought you “Epic Movie,” “Meet The Sp artans” is another satire
movie that borrows its basic plot from “3 0 0 ” and parodies the likes of “Rambo,” “Spiderman 3,”
“You Got Served” and Britney Spears.

Michael Clayton (R )
1 1 9 min.

Tom Wilkinson, Michael O ’Keefe,
Sydney Pollack, Danielle Straastad,
Tilda Swinton, George Clooney;
directed by Tony Gilroy

Summary: An in-house fixer at one of the largest law firms in New York, Clayton is burned out
and hardly happy with his job or life in general. But his mounting debt has left him financially
tied to his firm. Clayton fa ce s the biggest challenge of his career and life, however, when a
lawyer at the firm sabotages an important ca se .

Tommy Lee Jon es, Javier Bardem,
Josh Brolin, Woody Harrelson, Kelly
Macdonald: directed by Ethan and
Joel Coen

Summary: Evil is personified in Anton Chigurh (Bardem), a man set on hunting down Llewelyn Moss
(Brolin) to recover stolen money. Chigurh is tracked by small-town sheriff Ed Tom Bell (Jones).
The Good: Rawless acting: plot for both thought-provoking drama lovers and scary movie aficionados.
The Bad: Som e may not like the debatably appropriate ending.

Rambo (R )
9 3 min.

Sylvester Stallone, Julie Benz, Paul
Schulze, Matthew Marsden, Tim Kang,
Jake La Botz-, Maung Maung Khin;
directed by Sylvester Stallone

Suiranary: Vietnam Wbr veteran Rambo leads a band of mercenaries to rescue Christian activists
being held captive by a genocidal Burmese military troop. A flawless one^Tlan-army rampage ensues.
The Good; Excellent special effects in the portrayal of combat deaths brought on by Rambo.
The Bad; Poor acting and a shallow plot; dull before Ram bo’s m assacre.

Untraceable (R )
1 1 0 min.

Diane Lane, Billy Burke, Colin Hanks,
Joseph Cross: directed by Gregory
Hoblit

Summary: Special Agent Jennifer Marsh (Lane) investigates a tech-sawy Internet predator who
displays his murders on his own Web site, where the number of hits the site gets determines
the speed in which his victims die. The stakes become higher a s the "untraceable" killer makes
things personal.

27 Dresses (PG -13)

Katherine HeigI, Jam es Marsden, Malin
Akerman, Edward Burns, Melora Hardin,
Judy Greer; directed by Anne Retcher

Summary: A 27-time bridesmaid with the closet to prove it, Jane (HeigI) Just can’t get enough of
weddings - until she has to plan her sister’s wedding to the man she loves ... in three weeks.
The Good; A quintessential, feel-good chick flick with clever dialog and one hell of a wardrobe.
The Bad: A bit cliché and a little too predictable.

B+

Cioverfleld (P G 1 3 )
8 5 min.

The Eye (PG -13)
9 7 min. ww

The Great Debaters (P G -13)
12 7 min.

B+

Hannah Montana & Miley
Cyrus: Concert in 3D (PG-13)
74 min.

No Country for Old Men (R )
12 2 min.

A

10 7 min.

‘Untraceable’ proves unworthy
r a i D a v SHOUiTifflcs
Dow ntown Centre
Cinem a
The Eye 2:45, 5:15, 7:45.
10:15
Untraceable 2:50, 5:25, 8:00,
10:30
The Great Debaters 4:40,

10:00
Atonement 1:50, 4:35, 7:35,

10:10
Cioverfleld 1:20, 3:30, 5:50,
8:10,10:30
27 Dresses 1:45,4:15, 6:50,
9:45
The Bucket List 1:30, 3:45,
6:15, 9:30
No Country For Old Men
2:00, 7:25

Fremont Theatre
Hannah Montana & Mile
Cyrus: Concert in 3D 1:00,
3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Rambo 1:30, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50,

10:10
Michael Clayton 3:10, 7:45,
9:55
Meet The Spartans 1:10,
3:25, 5:40, 7:55, 10:20
Mad Money 12:45, 5:35,
10:15

Palm Th e a tre
The Diving Bell and Butterfly
4:15,9:15
In The Valley of Elah 6:45
Juno 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
j
There Will Be Blood 4:45.

8:00
• M;
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After watching “ Untraceable,”
most viewers will be left with
nothing more than a bitter taste
in their mouths. In what presents
itself as a new-age psychological
thnller,“ Untraceable” fails to leave
a lasting impression.
For the Internet crime bureau
o f the FBI, Special Agent Jennifer
Marsh (l)iane Lane), Agent Grif
fin Dowd (Colin Flanks) and their
colleagues find themselves deal
ing with a serial killer w ho enjoys
torturing his victims and airing their murders live over
the Internet. By using a Web streaming video device,
the viewers w ho tune in to witness each murder are un
knowingly active participants and accomplices. For each
additional viewer to the video, the more torture his vic
tim must endure.
This idea o f murder via the Web is not only gruesome
in concept, but also unimaginable in its approach to actu
ally function. T he insinuation that millions and millions
o f com puter users would participate in such a deviant act,
despite serious warnings ftx>m the FBI, is almost like ac
cusing every mem ber in the audience o f ’Untraceable” o f

doing the exact same thing.
W hile “Untraceable” tries very
hard to take cyber crime to the
next level, its partaking is very for
mulaic, predictable and bizarre.The
fact that the serial killer’s motive is
blurry doesn’t help the film. In ad
dition, the notion that a 20-yearold could create a Web site that
remains untraceable to all sorts o f
government agencies and bureaus
such as the FBI, CIA and so forth,
doesn’t seem plausible. Besides, the
killer’s dimwitted Web site, titled
COURTESY PHOTO Killwithme.com, in which Web
surfers log on to watch murders
while simultaneously participating in them, is nothing
that hasn’t been seen before on an episode o f “C SI” or
“ N Y PD Blue.” As for Diane Lane, an actress fixim “ Law
& O rder” could’ve replaced her, and no one would have
noticed the difference.
That being said. Lane still delivers the most among
a cast o f boring and foi^ettable performances. Fdanks as
Agent Griffin Dowd only proves the point that the only
reason he has an acting career is because o f his father.
Overall, the film lacks big-screen subject matter and
tries too hard to be a gripping thriller. “Untraceable” is a
B-rate bore unworthy o f the admission price.
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local author Sue McKee
spins a tale of the heart
M arlize van R on ib u rgh
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After 16 months of teaching English in C^hina,
Iauthor/artist Sue McKee (above right) wrote
“Days lik e floating Water’’ and created the
Icollages above depicting her life there.

W hen guests enter her house, Susan
McKee politely asks them to take off their
shoes before stepping inside. It’s a habit she
learned in China, and one she still likes to
keep, along with hanging C')riental watercolors on the wall behind her.
As two “60-somethings,” McKee and her
husband Robert decided nine years agii to em
bark on the kind o f adventure that many h.i]f
their age aa'ii’t lx)ld enougli to do. Selling their
cars and a*nting out their comfortable home in
San Luis C')bispo, the two accepted a Mormon
humanitinan mission to teach English to col
lege students in a rural village in China.
W hen she returned home to San Luis
Obispo, McKee decided to write the story o f
their 16-month experience at Zhejiang Winli
University in Ningbo, (!hina. The result was
the recently-published "Days l ike Floating
Water, A Story o f M odern CTiina.”
In 1999, the couple decided they wanted
to be able to do some sort o f mission for
their church, and having spent some o f her
adolescent years growing up in Asia, McKee
said she knew she wanted to return to that
part o f the world.
The CTiinese government, meanwhile, was
actively IcKiking for English teachers to come in
to the country, and the match st'enied perfect.
The only catch: As Americans and as Mormons,
the McKees would be watched and nionitoa*d
constandy to make sua* everything diey taught
was acceptible by the countr^’’s C-ommunist
standards — th e a would be no mention o f a*ligion and no discussion o f polines.
Apprehension aside, the couple boarded
a plane and arrived in the village o f Chuga
on their 40th wedding anniversary.
From the get-go it was an adventure.
They were given a little cottage on the
university campus, but were warned it could
be wiretapped.
The village, so far am oved from the con
veniences of nuxlern Western life, turned the
simplest tasks into day-long choa*s. Faying bills
and buying gaiceries meant navigating thaiugh
canvded sta*ets, nding on dirty buses and push
ing thtuujffi lines o f people.
“The C'hiñese don’t understand standing in
line,” McKee said with a laughAnd these were just the tasks o f daily liv
ing. The McKees now had to overcome the
challenges o f the class they were teaching.
“The students had never seen a foreigner
before; they were a*ally afraid o f us at first,” she
said. “ It was to the point where if you .asked
one o f them a question, their eyes would start
watering and their chin trembling.”
Add to that the fact the students had no
where near the English-speaking skills the Mc
Kees had been expecting, and the hill scope o f
the tisk before them became evident.
“T heir idea o f English was pretty strange,”
McKee explained. “ The high school teach
ers w ho had taught them could read Eng
lish, but not speak it. It was interesting.”
Hut somehow, over the course of the next
year and a h.ilf, the gap between the two aging
American mis.sion.ines and the chiss o f adoles
cent CTiinese college students began to close.
“ I really wasn’t prepared for how much I
would start to like these kids,” McKee said.

“O u r two cultures were sort o f
foreign to each other, and yet they
became like extended family.”
Given that their small house
was on campus, the M cKee’s start
ed inviting students to come over
in the evenings for informal chats
in English, which quickly became
an open-door policy for students
w ho wanted to come over to talk,
help cook dinner, play CTiinese
chess or even take piano lessons.
“ As we were leaving the stu
dents would say, ‘R em em ber always, you have sons and daugh
ters in CTiina,” ’ she said.
McKee related the story o f
one young C'hinese woman called
“Judy,” w ho McKee said was one
o f their more outgoing, talkative
students, “a free spirit.”
“ Sometimes she would start
trying to tell me something in
English, but it would come out
so funny and pretty soon she’d
be firing off in rapid Mandarin C'hinese,
and I couldn’t follow anymore,” McKee ex
plained. “ By the end, w e’d both be doubled
over laughing.”
The McKee'S tried various tricks to liven
up the formal atmosphea* o f the C'hinese
classroom as well — “the desks are bolted to
the floor” — so they started bringing music
into the classroom, playing guitar and singing.
McKee started writing “1)ays Like Floating
Water” betöre she even knew it, in the storic's
she described in the e-mails she sent home.
Upon her return to the United States, several
friends told her that they had really enjoyed the
correspondences she’d sent out, and th.it she
should consider compiling tHeni into a Ixxik.
But sitting down to the task, McKee
quickly realized that in order to be a good
book, it had to be more than just a collec
tion o f e-niails. Usijig those e-mails as a
framework, she began to write, laboriously
at first, until she “really began to enjoy it,
and to relive the experience in that way.”
T he result was “ Days Like Floating Wa
ter, A Story o f M odern China.”
T he working title o f the book was “ Pieces
o f My H eart” since, as the author said,“ lt is a
piece o f a world we know so little about.”
Coming home to the United States was
somewhat o f a culture shoc k for the McKees,
perhaps more so than going to China.
“ Everyone seemed a little chubby com 
ing back to the U.S.,” she smiled. “ A little
too comfortable.
“W e’d really come to appreciate the
simple dignity o f the people over there,”
she said. “ It was a chance for us to focus on
som ething other than ourselves, to not w or
ry about things like paying for gas or bills.
“ It was hard com ing back here. We tried
at first to keep living that way, but pretty
soon we were buying cars and m otorhomes
again.”
Growing up as an “army brat,” McKee .al
ready had a lifetime o f bouncing around the
world under her belt long before embarking
on the teaching mission to C'hina. As a child,
her family was constantly on the move with
the military. She even went to high school
in Japan, where she came to appreciate the
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Asian culture that still influences her life and
her home.
McKee married into the military again
when she met R obert, w ho went on to head
the Army RC')TC' program at C'al Poly for
several years. But even they wanted to l.iy
down roots somewhere, and San Luis Obispo
seemed like the perfect place to do it.
“Growing up, I never thought that would
actually happen, that I would settle some
where,” McKee said, laughing at the fact
that now, 30 years later, the couple is still
calling San Luis C')bispo their home.
McKee said she .already has the makings of
another book in mind, inspired by the love let
ters between her parents and the family military
memorabilia she recently rediscovered.
Also a lifelong artist, McKee found ample
inspiration in China amidst the quiet whisperinj^i o f her students and loud bustling o f the
town streets. O ne o f her ink and collage pieces,
aptly titled “ English Teacher in China,” graces
the cover o f her Ixxik, and several more o f her
ink drawings and watercolors line the inside.
Even when she writes, McKee’s words are
like light brush stroke's across paper, painting a
pictua' o f a culture thousands o f miles away but
still etched in her and her husband’s minds.
The first paragraph o f the btxik opens,
“Gray is the color, so much gray. Concrete
buildinj^ with little thought o f ornament,
utilitarian, barred windows, winding streets
awash with two and three-wheeled bicycles
hauling people, rusted propane bottles, sugar
cane, chunks o f cement or ax'ks, absolutely
anything. People are in gray, with dashes of
color here and there.The sky is often gray, too.
It’s winter here in Chuga, a small village on
the edges o f the ancient city o f Ningbo, China,
a city o f 1.2 million souls lurching into the
twenty-first century, anxious to be rid o f its
past o f crumbling buildings, wearing its ado
lescence in tall towers and taxicabs rather self
consciously. In the cold rain, and it seems to
rain often here, umbrellas bloom in colors, but
the heavy gray seems to mute even those.”
“ Days Like Floating Water” is currently
available for sale at Novel Experience Books
in dow ntow n San Luis Obispo, Coalesce ...
A Bookstore & M ore in M orro Bay, and
Volumes o f Pleasure in Los Osos.
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“Unconimon,” “difft‘rcnt” and “rare” can all be used to describe Isabel Oarbuzza’s work, but “incom
parable” is the only word that can really do it justice.
liarbuzza, an artist froin Argentina, has smashed the mold o f standard artistic images and used the
remnants to create unique pieces that she will discuss and present during a free slideshow lecture Irom
.5 to 6 p.ni. today in the Business Rotunda.
Encompassing mundane elements such as cornhusks, books, mussel shells and razor blades, her works
convey complicated concepts by altering simple and common ready-made objects.
“She’s very much an installation artist,“ said Sky Bergman, art and design department chair. “ 1 went
to grad school with her, and she would build some really interesting works, so I’m looking forward to
seeing how her style has developed.”
Constantly evolving, her mi.xed-media approach includes elements o f sculpture, printmaking and
book art while using methods like sawing, gluing and welding to ensure her work makes a statement.
O ne such piece forms a pseudo-suit o f armor created with 50 pounds o f mussel shells and Vaseline,
titled “embrace me/abrazame.” A similar looking, yet very different piece tided “casa/home,” features an
empty coat created o f soft muslin and waxed cornhusks, presenting a contrasting concept for viewers
to consider.
Another original work in her collection presents several altered encyclopedias covered in printer
ink, wax and lead that are appmpriately called “el libm de los libnis/the book o f books.” This piece
has a similar feeling to “rhizome/rizoma,” a sculpture formed by 10 volumes o f encyclopedias molded
together with wax.
By using everytkiy materials, Barbuzza conveys a reality that average people can relate to and a conte.xt in which she can create piece's that emphasize perceptual qualities o f intimate space.
Barbuzza stuelied art and art history at the Universidad Nacional tie C'uyo in her native city o f M en
doza, Argentina. Though her early training focused primarily on tradititinal drawing and sculpture, her
focus later shifted and was influenced by the extreme censorship and repression she experienced in Latin
America before moving to the United Sutes in 1‘>7S.
She studied art at U (' Santa Barbara from 1084 to 1088 and received her master’s degree o f fine arts
in 1000 with a concentration on sculpture, printmaking and book art. Since then, she has studied with
other notable artists, including Ann Hamilton, Buzz Spector, Harry Reese and Steven C'ortright. She
currently works as an assistant professor at the University o f Iowa.
“ Her work is interesting and poignant,” Bergman said.“Anytime that we can get well-known people
to come to a town like San Luis C'ibispo, students should take the opportunity to come and see the work.
Students don’t necessarily get the chance to go out and see things like this very often, so they should
take advantage o f it.”
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Lsabcl Barbuz7.a, an A rgentine in stallatio n artist w ho now teaches at th e U niversity o f Iowa, will present a slideshow o l her u n iq u e w orks at 5 p.ni. in the Business R o tu n d a .
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corrections
The Mustang D aily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C al Poly cam pus and the
neighboring community. W e appreci
ate your readership and are thank
ful for your careful reading. Please
send your correction suggestions to
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notices

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however; the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Obama and McCain:
The real candidates able to solve climate change

' 4#

“The issue o f climate change is one
that u>e ignore at our owti p e ril....
W hat we can he scientifically certain
o f is that our continued use o f fossil
fuels is pushing us to a point o f no
return. A n d unless we free ourseh^s
from a dependence on these fossil fuels
and chart a new course on energy in
this country, we are condemning future
generations to global catastrophe. ”
Barack Obama

Up to this point in modern politics, wc have
been raised in this disenchanted country o f ours
to put little faith in the words o f politicians. 1
came from a family evenly split along the tradi
tional party lines. Needless to say, once the wine
began to flow at Thanksgiving dinners, the table
conversations turned into yelling matches. 1
became calloused and apathetic to the partisan
politics that weren’t solving anything. But for
the first time in a long time, it feels like there
are presidential candidates who truly have the
capacity to address the issues facing our genera
tion — one o f the most pressing being climate
change.
To be succinct, I will state the reasons for
supporting Sens. McCain and Obama on their
respective party tickets.

—

U tilization o f pragm atic, c o m 
m o n sense politics
Both candidates show an uncan
ny ability to transcend typical party
rhetoric and state things as they are.
They know that the issue o f climate
change is not just an environmental
matter, but also an economic, social
and national security issue. Millions
o f green jobs can be created in this
wavering economy if the federal gov
ernm ent shows a real commitment to
renewable energy technologies. The
other Republican candidates in the
race have not shown this same level o f
aptitude when addressing the topic.
Obama and McCain have also been
very receptive to the needs and de
mands o f their fellow citizens, much
more so than the typical politician.
A history o f bipartisanship, and
the ACTUAL ability to bring
both parties to agreem ent
In these crucial early years o f the
21st century, our nation cannot afford
to have another four years o f stag
nancy in our capital. Though Sen.
Hillary Clinton calls for a number

LETTERS
TO TH E EDITOR
Wrong about wealth
Wealthy families have more than
just wealth; they have influence, con
nections and political power. It starts
at the local level, with impoverished
neigiiborhoods having under-funded
schools, which hampers students’
college success and inhibits their
potential earning^.
I do not apologize for believing
it is more important, not to men

o f great poli
cies directed at
combating global
warming, she is
also one o f the
most divisive fig
ures in American
politics,
which
cannot be overlooked. It doesn’t
matter how great your proposals are
if they stand no real chance o f being
enacted. Sens. Obama and McCain
have both proven countless times that
they can work across the aisle with
much success.
C onsistent stances on clim ate
change and energy poUcy
Both senators support a cap-andtrade system to cut U.S. emissions.
Obama calls for a biU that would re
duce greenhouse ga.ses to 80 percent
below 1990 levels by 2050. McCain
was a coauthor o f the Climate Stew
ardship and Innovation Act, which
would cap emissions from utilities,
industry and transport at 2004 levels
by 2012 and then gradually decrea.se
emissions to about 30 percent o f 2(K)4

tion ethical, to help a family provide
basic necessities instead o f having a
C E O buy another $1(K),(XX) car.The
current economic situation is one in
which the rich constantly get richer
and the poor get poorer. Clearly, that
Is not equality.
JuUc K u nz
Psychology senior

DSP sandwich board
shows lack o f class
As o f late. I’ve read several articles
in the Mustang I>aily promoting
greek life. These articles speak o f the
desire to achieve true brotherhood

levels by 2050.
There are a
myriad o f other
proposals they
have put forth,
but I won't rattle
your brain with more
wonkery. Check them out on your
own time, you valued voter!
A bistory o f rejecting tbe inertia
o f corporate lobbyists in Wash
ington
Sen. Obama has championed an
extensjye narrative o f ethics reform
legislation. In the first two weeks o f the
110th Congress, Sen. Obama helped
lead the Senate to pa.ss the Legislative
Transparency and Accountability Act,
a comprehensive ethics and lobbying
reform bill, by a 96-2 vote. This land
mark hill was signed into law in Sep
tember 2(K)7.Sen. McCain has shown
no less resolve in this matter. He put
forth a number o f important reform
policies, most notably the pa.ssing o f
the Bipartisan Campaign Reform
Act o f 2(K)2. While other Republi
cans reiterate that they are “from the

and sisterhood among respectable,
well-rounded individuals. Last night,
while walking to the bus, I was ap
palled to see DSP’s latest and greatest
sandwich board featuring the shadow
oudine o f a girl pulling down her
panties. The sign is stationed rig^it
outside the R ec C enter and in
stantly conjured up memories o f the
infamous C P saka posters. At least
the saka posters were tucked away
th ro u ^ o u t campus instead o f being
smack dab in front o f the gym where
any visiting professional or parent
can see.
I th o u ^ t rush was a time when

“O u r nation has both an obliga
tion and self-interest in facing
head-on the serious en viro n m en 
tal, economic and national security
threat posed by global w arm ing
. . . A m erica has much to g a in in
terms o f jo b s and trade by m eet
ing the grow ing world dem and for
advanced, environm entally sound
technologies. "
— J o h n M cC a in

party o f Theodore Roosevelt,” few
are as steadfast as McCain. Roosevelt
railed against the notion that private
interest always trumps public good.
He believed, says McCain, that “bxse
materialism tempted people to indo
lence and greed.” Rival candidates
Clinton and Rom ney are very much
a part o f the lobbyist culture that has
dominated in the government for so
long.
Now I’m not in complete agree
ment with every policy proposal put
forth by both o f these candidates,
most notably, their endorsement o f
“clean” coal technology (bleh). But
coal is undoubtedly going to he used
in America for the next couple of
decades, and that’s jast a reality I’ll
have to accept. The greater realiza
tion is that there are two presidential
candidates w ho can actually tackle
the issue o f climate change, and that’s
damn refreshing.
Bat Eckold is a business Junior, a memha of the Empouvr Poly Coalition and a
Mustang Daily environmental columnist.

fraternities seek out quality, well-bal
anced men to join their brothei+iood.
I can imagine the “quality” o f the
new rushees this board will attract.
Com e on DSP, get some class. To be
honest, I don’t know how any girl
on campus can respect a guy walking
around in DSP letten. In fact, I can’t
believe the IFC, which tries to deny
such classic stereotypes, allows such
an advertisement to be displayed.
IFC, as you said yourself,“hold them
to a higher standard’’ and have DSP
remove this derogatory sign.
Jaclecn Webber
Architectural engineering Junior
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy
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by Doug Bratton
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Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

WELL. WE FINALLY
fiOT INTO HARRIS’
SUPER BOWL PARTY

.r I

DONT EVEN SEE ANY
TV ’S. THIS IS RIDICULOUS!

II. CUTIE. WANNA PLAY
PIN THE FOOTBALL ON
THE CHEERLEADER?

DOESN'T IT
BOTllER YOU THAT
NO ONES WATCHINS THE

Last Ditch Effort

' MARSHALL
I CANT
BELIEVE YOU!
WE’RE MISSINfi
THE SUPER
BOWL!

by John Kroes
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**Crossword

Across
1 Musical genre
that uses a
flatted fifth
6 Violin
attachments
15 It vibrates during
snoring
16 Novel that
nobody reads
17 Three-time U.S.
presidential
candidate
18 Net sales?
19 Multigallon
container
21 Grave mound
22 Hostage holder
23 Endearing, as a
smile
24 King’s successor
as S.C.L.C.
president
27 Shrink
28 Member of the
500 Home Run
Club

WHAT? ^
MY MOM’S
ALWAYS
TELLING ME
TO WATCH
LESS TV

,29 Cannibal of
Anglo-Saxon
legend
31 “Science made
clear”: Cocteau
32 Stole, slangily
33 Sweetums
36 Perseveres
37 You may need it
going in
38 Union station?
41 Seven-foot star
of 1960s TV
43 They may raise
some people's
spirits
45 Films that
require a lot of
shooting?
46 Sentence ender
47 Their work stinks
49 What a lack of
evidence of
forced entry
might indicate
51 Send to the
front?
53 Unchangeable
situation

AN SW ER TO PR EV IO U S P U ZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1221

The Hurleys thought their daughter was finally dating
the perfect g u y .. .until they heard George Clooney's
car horn playing “La Cucaracha" as they drove away.

54 Van___(“Jump”
band)
55 Orthodox
Church council
56 Inception
C o m p le te th e g rid so th a t e v e ry row , c o lu m n a n d 3x 3 box
c o n ta in s e v e ry d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

Down
1 Roll
2 Actress who was
the voice of
Duchess in “The
Aristocats"
3 The Pearl of the
Danube
4 Sucrose
polyester, more
familiarly
5 ‘Travelin’ Thru"
singer
6 City largely
destroyed by the
Normandy
campaign
7 Literary pal of
Tom
8 Witness
statement
9 Rain clouds
10 Worked one’s
wiles on
11 Longtime NBC
sports exec
1 2 ‘Man of
Constant___"
(old folk
standard)
13 On the way
14 Stick on the grill
20 One of
Ferdinand ll’s
kingdoms
22 House on a
hacienda
23 One of the
Marsalis
brothers
25 “Wild Thing"
band, with “the”

7
9

6 5
3

2
9 1

1

4 8 9
6
Puzii« by Patrick Barry

26 1946 Literature
Nobelist
30 University of
North Texas
home
32 Product lines?
33 Who's left?
34 Assessment paid
only by those
who benefit
35 Moving vehicles

36 Without
apparent effort
37 Bonus Army
member
38 Venomous
39 Cabin addition
40 Heel bone, e.g.
42 Bridge
declaration

44 “Politics is the
___of the
imagination”: tan
McEwan
47 Oz visitor
48 Supine, possibly
50 Dutch painter
Steen
52 “We Know
Drama"
sloganeer

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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w eekend, so I’m ju st going to have each person com pete
m no m ore than tw o events,” he explained. “ At this point,
going into the Big West, my top p rio rity is keeping every
body healthy and no t leaving them in the w ater longer than
necessary.”

M U S T A N G

Indoor track and field squad travels north for
second meet of season
M arlize van R o m b u rg h
MUSTANG DAILY

Swimming and diving team may have to brave
nasty weather in reguiar-season ffinaie

NICK CAMACHO

m u s t a n g d a il y

Mustangs senior guard Kyla Howell looks for an open
player against U C Irvine at Mott Gym on Jan. 12.

Women’s
continued from page 12

pulling dow n ?>9 boards per contest, M im naugh ex
pressed concerns about m atching the H ighlanders’ size
advantage. UC' Riverside starts three 6-footers, m eaning
that one will probably m atch up w ith one o f C'al Poly's
smaller guards.
“ T h ey ’re really big and really athletic,’’ M im naugh
said. “ It’s dirticult to match their size in those three spots
— It gives them some major advantages and success be
cause they’re so long, athletic and quick.”
C'al Poly ju n io r forward M egan H arrison enters the
game posting team highs o f 13.8 points and 6.6 rebounds
a game, followed by fellow ju n io r forward Lisa M cB ride’s
11.3 points and 6.1 rebounds per game, respectively.
In the M ustangs’ most recent game, Saturday’s 62-61
win at UC] Davis, their first victory there m 19 seasons,
senior guard Sparkle Anderson led the Mustangs w ith 18
points and eight assists, and sank the gam e-w inning shot
w ith 1.3 seconds left.
UC] R iverside’s season-opening, five-game losing skid
included non-conference stumbles o f betw een 16 and 18
points to No. 10 C]al, No. 21 C])klahoma State and A u
burn, which just dropped out o f the top-25 rankings.
T he H ighlanders, w ho lost nine o f their first 11, also
fell to Big Ten contender M innesota, 57-49, and Sum 
m it-leading South Dakota State, 93-90.
“ Everyone m the conference had tough schedules so
that by tournam ent time they’d be well seasoned, and be
prepared w ith that mindset,” M im naugh said.
Last season, the Mustangs split w ith the Highlanders,
losing 75-65 on the road before edging them at hom e
nearly three m onths later, 64-58.

T h e C]al Poly sw im m ing and diving team will face N e 
vada and U C Santa CTruz at noon Saturday in its final m eet
o f the regular season.
This w eek en d ’s m eet, hosted by UC] Santa C]ruz, is the
M ustangs’ last before heading to the Big West C]onference
C ham pionships from Feb. 20 to 23.
“ Last year w hen we com peted against them it was close
in both the m e n ’s and w o m en ’s events,” said Cal Poly head
coach Tom M ilic h .“ This year we anticipate w in n in g nearly
every event. ... We have the potential to break records in
virtually every event, both for the m en and the w om en.”
Several C]al Poly sw im m ers and divers recorded season
bests against IV pperdine on Saturday.
C]aitlin Lee posted records in the 50-yard freestyle, 200
freestyle and the 100 butterHy, w hile Kaylee Boyle had sea
son bests in the 50 freestyle and 200 freestyle. Katie W eb
ster posted records in the 200 freestyle and 200 IM , w hile
D anielle C oville, Kaylee Yoshida and Natasha N elson also
accom plished season bests.
T h e Cal Poly m en will be en terin g the dual co m p eti
tions fresh after having a week otT.
T h e Banana Slugs, m eanw hile, have com peted well m
D ivision III and should give the young M ustangs a swim
for th eir money.
“ T hey are very good,” M ilich said. “ Even th o u g h m ore
than 70 percent o f the team is freshm en, we have a very
solid core.”
Inclem ent w eather could be a co n cern , M ilich added.
“ It does look like the w eather is going to be bad this

M LS
continuedfrom page 12

D .C., a ch arter m em ber o f MLS,
w on league cham pionships in 1996,
1997, 1999 and 2004. T h e franchise
garnered international atten tio n Tues
day upon signing A rgentina m idfielder
M arcelo Gallardo, a fo rm er W orld C]up
starter w ho played in France a season
ago.
Gallardo, w ho played for A rgentina
in the 1998 and 2002 W orld C ups, is
D.C].’s first high-profile player signed
beyond MLS salary limits — allowed
through the same exception that p er

After opening their season at R u n for the D ream in Fres
no on Jan. 21, m em bers o f the Cal Poly in d o o r track team
again look to make th eir mark at Saturday’s W ashington AllC om ers m eet.
Saturday’s 5 p.m. com p etitio n follows Cal Poly’s dual
wins over Fresno State, Hawaii and Cal State Stanislaus in
Fresno.
L ong-and- trip le-ju m p er Jessica Eggleston and 3,000m eter ru n n e r Bridie M cC arey led the way at the m eet,
grabbing one and tw o first-place wins, respectively.

Men’s tennis team hits courts in Oregon af
ter missing past weekend’s action due to
weather
Back on the c o u rt after having b o th o f last w eek’s m atch
es cancelled and postponed, the Cal Poly m en ’s tennis team
will have a chance to make up for the rain w ith a pair o f
dual m atches this w eekend against O reg o n and Portland.
T h e M ustangs currently hold a 1-1 recortl, w ith D rew
Jacobs, D arryn Young and R o b e rt Foy leading the way.
Jacobs and Young both have 2-0 singles records after de
feating their opponents in the W estm ont and Fresno State
m atch-ups. In N o. 2 doubles. Young and Foy are also 2-0.
Both the O regonian teams started th eir seasons by losing
th eir first m atches o f the spring cam paign. T h e Ducks stand
at 3-1 overall, and the Pilots at 2-1, respectively.
A fter losing to Sacram ento State 4-3, O regon has posted
wins over W eber State, Idaho and Eastern W ashington.
Portland, m eanw hile, lost its first spring m atch to Wash
ington 5-2, and plays U C Davis and M ontana State before
m eeting Cal Poly.
Cal Poly’s canceled m atch against Pepperdine has been
rescheduled for Feb. 7 at 1 p.m ., w hile the U C Santa C ruz
m atch is now on April 10 at 2 p.m.

m itted English star m idfielder David
Beckham to jo in the Los Angeles G al
axy.
U n ited also features Jaim e M oreno
o f Bolivia, M LS’ all-tim e leading scor
er w ho also has tw o W orld C up tours
on his resum e, and Brazilian Luciano
Emilio, the 2007 MLS G olden Boot
w inner.
T h e event will also feature intra
squad scrim m ages by the Cal Poly
m en ’s soccer team tw o hours before
both m atches.
Spanos Stadium em erged as an in 
creasingly attractive \?enue on Nov. 17,
2007, w hen Cal Poly edged defending
national cham pion U C Santa Barbara
2-1 before 7,143 fans, an audience

that shattered
the
school’s
1 1- y e a r - o ld
attendance re
cord o f 2,694.
Tickets b e
MAiOR LEAGUE SOCCER
cam e available
for
purchase
today. Single
gam e tickets range from $6 for youth
anti Cal Poly students to $18 for re
served chair-back seats, w hile w eekend
packages range from $10 for youth and
Cal Poly students to $30 for the re
served chair-back seats. All tickets can
be b ought at the Cal Poly ticket of
fice by the R ec C en ter or via phone
at 756-5806.

Religious Directory
To place an ad in this directory call 805’756-1143
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have a good football team and they d o n ’t.
"I m ean, everyone in the co u n try except for Ooston fans
and, apparently, 4hers tans, were rooting for the Cdiargers to
beat the Patriots the o th er w eek.”
Even some 49ers fans agree that their fan base's anim os
ity toward the distant neighbor from the south is unw ar
ranted.
“ 1 d o n ’t know why so many 49ers fans feel the need to
voice their opinion to San Diego fans,” agreed M att Loftus,
a m echanical engineering senior and 49ers fan. “ M aybe it’s
reriective o f the w hole N o r-C al versus S o - (’al thing, lint
o u r team isn’t even good right now; not that I feel this way,
but I guess you have to take your anger ou t on som eone.”
So why is it that so many 49ers fans feel the need to hate
on the Chargers?
I ju st d o n ’t know. W hat 1 do know is how tired 1 — and
many C hargers fans — have grow n o f hearing 49ers fans say
the same thing, over and over.
You can only listen to references o f the C hargers’ loss to
the 49ers in Super Bowl X X IX , and o fS h aw n e M errim an ’s

Men’s
continuedfrom page 12

U C Riverside, and 11 o f the past
12.
Last year, the M ustangs topped
the H ighlanders 67-64 at M ott Ciym
and then 70-54 on the road.
Instrum ental to an o th er Cal Poly
w in could be its size advantage;
just one o f UC' R iverside’s top 10
scorers is listed as w eighing at least
220 pounds, w hile 6 -fo o t-7 , 240pound ju n io r center T itus Shelton
has started every game this season
for C?al Poly.
T he M ustangs may be on the
verge o f posting a victory similar to
the m ore lopsided one they boasted
against the H ighlanders from a sea
son ago, as they suddenly appear on
the brink o f a hot streak.
Against Pacific, four M ustangs

D
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49ers

u sta n g

s

four-gam e suspension for substance abuse, so many times
before you begin to feel pity for the o p p o sitio n ’s lack o f
anything else to talk about.
I’d offer belated congratulations to 49ers fans for their
team ’s victory over the (d ia rgers in a Super Bowl that
was played 13 years ago, but I
doubt it would prom pt them
to update their argum ent.
To draw a parallel, saying
the 49ers deserve m ore re
spect than the C'hargers be
cause they beat them in the
Super Bowl 13 years ago is
like me hating (îerm an p eo 
ple because my grandfather
was in the H olocaust; justify
ing a b elief w ith som ething
that occurred so long ago
only shows how m uch som eone is living in the past.
Last tim e 1 checked, the main in-state rivalry the Cdiargers had was w ith the O akland R aiders, and I never seem to
have to tolerate R aiders fans’ spouting w henever I choose
to represent the C hargers.

Even the C'hargers and 49ers themselves d o n ’t seem to
sense any sort o f rivalry, evidenced by the frequency with
w hich the teams play each cither in the preseason.T he two
teams obviously respect each other, so w'hy do some 49ers
fans feel that the Cdiargers d o n ’t deserve anyr
W hatever happened to C alifor
nia love?
Besides, doesn’t it make sense
that Eagles, Seahawks, Bengals,
Panthers and Bills fans would be
upset if it were asserted their teams
d id n ’t deserve any respect because
they hadn’t won a Super Bowl?
Part o f being a fan is simply hav
ing pride in your team, and when
you say that team doesn’t deserve
any respect, you’re infringing on
that pride.
And even w ith the Patriots — a team 1 d o n ’t respect, yet
one I w o n ’t say doesn’t deserve any respect — respecting
the C'hargers heading into the AFC' Cdiampionship game,
perhaps it’s tim e for 49ers fans to re-evaluate their stance
and start doing the same.

The two teams obviously re
spect each other, so why do
some 49ers fans feel that the
Chargers don’t deserve any?
Whatever happened to
California love?

scored in double figures, and as a
team , they hit 26 o f 28 shots from
the free-throw line — roughly 93
percent.
T hey also outscored the Tigers
by 16 points in the first half, and at
one tim e were ahead by 17.
U C R iverside is averaging a co n 
ference-w orst 57.3 points per game,
w hile the M ustangs post a m ore
high-octane 64.5.
T he H ighlanders are also last in
the Big West in 3 -p o in t shooting, at
28.9 percent, assists, w ith 10.4 per
o u tin g and assist-to-turnover ratio
(.63).
Saturday’s game w'ill be broadcast
on Fox Sports N et Prim e Ticket,
the M ustangs’ second w idely tele
vised contest in a row.
T he all-tim e series betw een the
tw o teams stands at 36-34, w ith UC?
R iverside holding the slim advan
tage.
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always sometning new.

Feeling like crap?
G e t the day's top stories
and m ore (from hom e) at
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^ The Mustang Daily is ""
always accepting

guest commentaries,
Commentanes* should be about 500
wtx-ds long and on an original topic.
Send with your year and major lo
mustangdailyopini(ms#gtnail.coin ^
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ANNOUNCEM ENTS

L O S T AND F O U N D

CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATOR ASSIST.
General Engineering firm
in Santa Maria is seeking
a student P/ T for assist, in
bidding, construction law,
interpreting plans & specs,
take offs, sub bids,
scheduling. Flexible hours
elevation 1479@aol.com
922-4366

Video Editor Ever cut your
own movie? .Admissions
Office is looking for a video
editor to support the
development of multimedia
marketing tools. Work on
shoots of alumni, students,
and faculty. Edit footage for
marketing campaigns with
yearly audiences of 90K4people. Experience in Adobe
Premiere/ AfterEffects or
similar software is preferred.
Will train if motivation level
is high. Email ecoms@calpoly.edu for an interview or
questions.

MODELS WANTED Stop
by Thomas Everett Salon
& Tom Mel Beauty Center
Wednesday's from 2-7 for
training nights. $25 haircuts
and $45 colors!! 543-9615

LOST Monthly Planner - j
Reward - black zippered
planner w/ address book losti
on campus Dec 2(X)7 finals.
$I(X) reward. (775) 287-48961

Place your ad tcxlay! Visit
our website or call (805)
756-1143

Place your Valentine’s
shoutout today! Look for our
display ad in the paper - $2

AmeriCorps 2(X)8
Recruitment
http://studentlife.calpoly.edu/
csv/ACorps.asp'dept=csv
AmeriCorps - Attention
Cal Poly students! Want a
job that makes a difference?
The Central Coast Volunteer
Corps is recruiting for 2(X)8
(Jan-Dec). It's your world,
and your chance to make It
better. CCVC members serve
at a variety of non-profit
agencies throughout SLO
County. Full & Part-time
positions available. Members
receive a living allowance
and an excellent stipend.
Interested? Contact Amber:
756-5338 or
atiemey@calpoly.edu.

ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for
Cuesta student in SLO.
Twice a week (prefer Tues
& Thurs). Mrs flexible. Exp.
helpful. Pay DOE 544-4389

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

H O U SIN G
Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steve@
slohomes.com
STUDIO APT Close to
campus. Large yard.
$795mth. (559) 434-4254

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

LOST Purse left at Campus
Market. Please call Janelle at
(805) 234-3830
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cat Program 441-5293
LOST BMW car keys. Park
City key chain, 49er’s key.
Contact Matt Goyne at
510-685-2488.
FOUND Black women’s
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805) 215-6234

SPORTS

m u sta n g d a ily.n e t
Friday, February 1 ,2(X)8

SPO RTS e d i t o r : DonovanAird
A SST. SPO RTS e d i t o r : Rachel Gellinan

niustangdailysports@gniail.com

MUSTANG DAILY

Major League Soccer comes to Cal Poly
Three franchises to play on
campus in late February
D o n o v a n A ird
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly will play host to three M ajor
League Soccer teams in February, school of
ficials announced Thursday.
T h e San Jose Earthquakes will take the
field in exhibition play at Alex G. Spanos

Stadium against the C olum bus C rew on
Feb. 22 at 7 p.m ., and also against D.C.
U n ited on Feb. 24 at 1 p.m.
“ W e’re incredibly excited for everybody
in the co m m u n ity that professional sports
are com ing to cam pus,’’ said Paul H olocher,
head coach o f the Cal Poly m e n ’s soccer
team . Fie orchestrated the event w ith his
fo rm er team m ate Jo h n Doyle, the E arth 
quakes’ general manager.
B oth the Earthquakes and U n ited will
train in San Luis O bispo d u rin g the week
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Cal Poly tries to
gain momentum

leading up to the exhibitions.
C olum bus, H o lo ch er said, will train at
the H om e D ep o t C en ter in C arson d u rin g
the w eek leading up to the showcase, w hile
D.C. will train in San Luis O bispo for five
days p rio r to the event.
“ T hese will be world-class athletes
com ing here,” H o lo ch er said. “ It could be
a o n ce-in -a-lifetim e opportunity. If you
haven’t been a soccer fan yet, this is a great
day to start.”
San Jose has retu rn ed to MLS play after a

tw o-year hiatus. Key to the Earthquakes’ at
tem pt at a resurgence will be jo e C an n o n , a
tw o -tim e MLS G oalkeeper o f the Year.
“ W e’re a brand new team , ju st getting
familiar w ith each other, trying to play as
m any com petitive games as possible,” said
San Jose head coach Frank Yallop. “ These
should be really com petitive games w e’re
looking forward to — w e’re trying to build
m o m en tu m for the season.”
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From the Concrete to
the Playing Field
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NICK CAMACHO

mustang daily

Cal Poly senior forward Dreshawn Vance slams
home two o f his 19 points in the Mustangs’ 7967 win over UC Davis at Mott Gym on Jan. 24.

♦

Woe is the
San Francisco
49ers fan

B rian M cM u llen

see M ens, page 11
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COMMENTARY

Mustangs head to Inland Empire
seeking third-straight Big West win

T h e Cal Poly m e n ’s basketball team will at
tem pt to add to its tw o-gam e w in n in g streak at
U C R iverside at 2 p.m. Saturday.
C om ing o ff o f a tough w in M onday at Pa
cific, w hich cam e in large part due to clutch
perform ances including a 3 -p o in te r from senior
forward M att H anson and four free throw s by
ju n io r guard C haz T hom as, the M ustangs stand
at 8-11 overall and 3-4 in Big West C onference
play.
U C R iverside’s record is dismal by co m p ari
son — the H ighlanders, helm ed by first-year
head coach Jim W ooldridge, have struggled to
a 4-15 m ark thus far, including a 1-7 record in
the Big West.
T h e ir only conference w in cam e 70-66 over
Long Beach State on Jan. 19.
T hough the tw o team s’ records seem to in
dicate that Cal Poly has the upper hand, all four
o f U C R iverside’s wins have com e at hom e,
w hile the M ustangs are ju st 2-7 on the ro ad .T h e
H ighlanders’ leadihg scorer, senior guard Larry
C unningham , posts a dangerous 14.4 points per
game, w hile no M ustangs average m ore than 9.4,
respectively.
Cal Poly has w on its past six m eetings w ith

see MLS, page 10

Aaron Gaudette
ON IN-STATE NFL RIVALRY

NICK CAMACHO

mustang daily

Cal Poly senior guard Sparkle Anderson drives to the basket around UC Irvine so phomore guard Rebecca Maessen at Mott Gym on Jan. 12. The Mustangs won 92-55.
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Mustangs look for best
conference start ever
Even without best player, two-time defending Big West champion
U C Riverside presents challenges with rangy defensive pressure
D o n o v a n A ird
MUSTANG DAILY

N ever before has the Cal Poly w o m e n ’s
basketball team go tten o ff to a 6-2 start in
conference play.
T h e M ustangs can do ju st that, th o u g h ,
w hen they host U C R iverside in a Big
West C o n feren ce show dow n at M o tt Gym
at 4 p.m. Saturday.
Even though the back -to -b ack , reign
ing Big West T o u rn am en t cham pion H ig h 
landers (7-11, 5-2 Big West) are w ith o u t
senior cen ter Kemie N kele, the 2006-07
Big West Player o f the Year, their stingy d e
fense could lead them to an o th er successful
postseason run.
“ T h e y ’re still a really strong team ,” Cal
Poly head coach Faith M im naugh said.
“ T hey may n o t be the same pow erhouse
they have been, bu t despite that loss (o f
N kele), th ey ’re still very, very talented.”
N kele averaged team highs o f 16.2
points, 8.3 rebounds and 2.3 blocks per
gam e before succum bing to a season-end
ing knee injury Dec. 16.
In h er absence, U C R iverside has field
ed a sh ortened rotation in w hich n o one
after its to p six scorers averages 10 m inutes
per contest.

T h e H ighlanders’to p 19
heavy lineup sh o u ld n ’t ,,
,
/
,
Years it had
h in d er th eir progress, been since Cal
th o u g h , M im naugh said.
gt UC
“ ( U C R iverside head
Davis, which it
coach Jo h n M argaritis) did Saturday,
has traditionally kept a 62-61 on a
tight rotation, even in game-winning
the (Big West) cham pi- basket
onship years,” she said.
Ju n io r guard Seyram 39
G bew onyo leads the rest The average of
o f the H ighlanders w ith
rebounds per
13.5 points per game, game secured
b u t shoots w orse than 40
Muspercent from the floor
,
.
r
the Big West
w hile playing a confer- Conference
ence-leading 34.8 m in
utes per outing.
N o one else averages double-figure
scoring for the H ighlanders, w ho have won
five o f th eir past seven games thanks largely
to their efforts on the defensive end.
T hey lead the Big West in field-goal p er
centage defense by holding opponents to
ju st 40.3 -p ercen t shooting from the floor.
A lthough the M ustangs (8-12, 5-2 Big
West) lead the conference in rebounding,
see W omen’s, page 10

W hen rebutting the assertions
o fjo h n M iddlekauff after he w rote
the C hargers have no class, et cet
era, the last thing I intended to do
was engage in a war o f words over
som ething th a t’s largely o p in io n based, such as preference o f sports
teams.
I simply w anted to serve as
a m outhpiece for so many w ho
aren’t fortunate enough to be
able to refute such claims in the
fashion that 1 am able to. I had no
in ten tio n o f em broiling m yself in
a b ack-and-forth rivalry that, ulti
mately, no one will w in.
But now I’d like to rebut his
m ore recent colum n in w hich
he asserted the C hargers haven’t
earned any respect, a co n tention
so blatantly outlandish that it not
only justifies a response, it neces
sitates one.
W hy do 49ers fans feel such
anim osity tow ard those o f the
Chargers?
Every tim e I go o u t w earing
C hargers gear, I expect to receive
both positive affirm ations o f my
“ fan h o o d ” from fellow C hargers
fans and w ell-deserved enm ity
from those o f o th e r teams. I have
no problem w ith this, as it’s part
o f being a football fan and a fan o f
professional sports in general.
But the vast m ajority o f bel
ligerent arguing that goes beyond
w hat occurs in jest com es not
from R aiders, Broncos, Chiefs or
Patriots fans, but from fans o f the
49ers. And apparently I’m not the
only one w h o ’s noticed.
“T he thing is, the NFL is a
‘w hat-have-you-done-for-m e-lately’ league,” observed Fadi Al-Banna,
a civil engineering senior and fellow
Chargers fan.“ I just d o n ’t know why
49ers fans can’t respect good foot
ball. I hate to say it, but it’s probably
because o f jealousy, given that we
see 49ers, page 11

